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120 Malcolm Ave

Variance for a 24' x 56' maunfactured home with a carport

120 Malcolm Ave, Reno, NV 89506
5,009 SF FT

120 Malcolm Ave, cross street is Kennedy Dr

082-262-14 .115

FR NE4 NW4 SEC 16 TWP 20 RGE 19

#96-3166, Lot Development, Final / #96-4482 Mobile Home Set Up, Final

Dixon W. Ufer Testamentary Trust
PO Box 628

Reno, NV 89504
775-813-3110 775-323-6699

renonevadabooks@gmail.com
775-813-3110

Phil Hosking







Variance Application 
Supplemental Information 

(All required information may be separately attached) 

Chapter 110 of the Washoe County Code is commonly known as the Development Code.  Specific 
references to variances may be found in Article 804, Variances. 

1. What provisions of the Development Code (e.g. front yard setback, height, etc.) must be waived or
varied to permit your request?

You must answer the following questions in detail.  Failure to provide complete and accurate 
information will result in denial of the application. 

2. What are the topographic conditions, extraordinary or exceptional circumstances, shape of the
property or location of surroundings that are unique to your property and, therefore, prevent you from
complying with the Development Code requirements?
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I would like to have the north set back requirement reduced by 2' to allow for the
placement of a 24' x 56' manufactured home and carport, and a 6' reduction on the
west front yard for the carport. There was previously an MH on the site, and is
already fully developed.

The lot is too small to accommodate the home that I want to install, and there are
also the constraints of the 3 front yard set backs. The lot is 50' wide x 100' deep.
This is too small to for a standard manufactured home. The lot next to it (175
Walner St, APN #082-262-13) has a double wide MH.

By the County's definition it requires 3 yards that are identified by the County as
front. I would like to have the set back requirements for the North front yard reduced
by 2' to allow for the placement of a 24' x 56' manufactured home and 6' on the
West side for a carport installation.

The small size of the lot prohibits the placement of a standard size MH.



3. What steps will be taken to prevent substantial negative impacts (e.g. blocking views, reducing
privacy, decreasing pedestrian or traffic safety, etc.) to other properties or uses in the area?

4. How will this variance enhance the scenic or environmental character of the neighborhood (e.g.
eliminate encroachment onto slopes or wetlands, provide enclosed parking, eliminate clutter in view
of neighbors, etc.)?
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I will install a privacy fence between the subject lot and the neighbor. There should
not be any substantive impacts to any neighbors.

The placement of a home on this site will eliminate a vacant lot and contribute to the
development of the neighborhood as a whole. It will be essentially in keeping with
the neighborhood as it exists. There should not be any substantive impacts to any
neighbors.



5. What enjoyment or use of your property would you be denied that is common to other properties in
your neighborhood?

6. Are there any restrictive covenants, recorded conditions or deed restrictions (CC&Rs) that apply to
the area subject to the variance request?

��Yes ��No If yes, please attach a copy. 

7. What is your type of water service provided?

��Well ��Community Water System 

8. What is your type of sanitary waste disposal?

��Individual Septic System ��Community Sewer System 
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I would be unable to install the home that I desire. The home that I would like will fit
in very well with the neighborhood. There are similar sized homes in the
neighborhood that the immediate neighbors enjoy.

✔

✔

✔

















990 Glendale Ave Lori Young
Sparks, NV 89431 Home Consultant
(775)-853-3004 - Office

(775)-853-2005 - Fax lori@forahouse.com

Site Improvements Price
Prepared for: Dixon Ufer
Telephone #: 1)  Set up Include
Prepared by: Lori Young 2)  Interior finish Vinyl int. only Included
Brand: Fleetwood 3)  Skirting Vinyl   1,280.00
Model: 24483B 4)  Carpet Installed
Trim Series: Broadmore 5)  Freight Included
Dimensions: 23'4" x 56 6)  Crane N/A
Square Feet: 1,306 7)  House Kat N/A
Base Price: $60,529.00 8) 8 pt foundation  3,000.00

Base Per Sq Ft $46.35 9)  Stairs x2 optional 900.00

10) 
Price 11) 

160.00$     
340.00$     Base Price of Home 60,529.00

6,570.00$  Factory Options 14,855.00
195.00$       Total Price 75,384.00
65.00$       

465.00$     Dealer Package waived for cash
2,154.00$  Doc Fee/Title Fee  waived for cash

520.00$     
640.00$     
160.00$     Home Taxable Total 75,384.00
199.00$     Sales Tax Washoe 3,494.05
45.00$         Home Total 78,878.05

320.00$     
45.00$       Site Improvements 5,180.00

300.00$     
1,165.00$  

40.00$       
40.00$       

765.00$     
667.00$     

Total Package Price $84,058.05
Price Per Square Foot 64.36

National / HUD / State

Outside Corner Bead
Eng. Fees

Estimate

Single Lever Faucets T/O
Choice Package
6' Stretch through section "A" & "B" total 56'

Options

100 AMP Electric Service w/gas range
Water Heater Drain line Installed
Gas Furnace
Tape & Texture Throughout (interior finish not included)

Foundation Ready
add 8' Dormer 
Ship Loose Bottom Trim
Architectural Shingles
China Sink - Mbath
1 Piece 60" Oval Tub / Shower - Mbath
China Sink - Gbath
1 Piece 60" Tub / Shower - Gbath
Power Saver Package
Foam Beam

** This document is an estimate only.  This does not constitute a contract.  All figures are subject to change. **
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